



























































──J. Davies の J-曲線理論へのダイグレッション──
















want and what they get
A tolerable gap
between what people





















































図 1 デーヴィーズの J-曲線理論（Davies, 1962 : 6より再録）
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である種類のものである。「期待」という言葉が
すでに示しているように、A は当然、要求の対
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A Theory of Relative Deprivation Revisited (8):
A digression on J. Davies’s J-curve theory
ABSTRACT
The present paper locates J. Davies’s J-curve theory of revolution as a contribu-
tion to the development of a theory of relative deprivation, although he did not use the
term as such in his paper titled ‘Toward a Theory of Revolution”. He suggested that
revolutions are most likely to occur when a prolonged period of objective economic
and social development is followed by a short period of sharp reversal to generate a se-
rious gap between the expected need satisfaction and the actual need satisfaction,
which he characterizes as J-curve theory. He analyzed three revolutionary episodes us-
ing the J-figure to depict the development and the following downfall which eventually
brought about revolutions. His theory seems to satisfy the requirements and definition
of relative deprivation proposed by Runciman. While other scholars such as Stouffer,
Merton, Davis and Runciman focused on the cross-sectional data and approach, Davies
focused on the longitudinal data and approach. Thereby, Davies played a role in ex-
panding the scope of a theory of relative deprivation.
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